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Incident beam polarization for laser Doppler velocimetry
employing a sapphire cylindrical window
James A. Lock and Harold J. Schock
For laser Doppler velocimetry studies employing sapphire windows as optical access ports, the birefringency
of sapphire produces an extra beam intersection volume which serves to effectively smear the acquired veloc-
ity flow field data. It is shown that for a cylindrical window geometry, the extra beam intersection volume
may be eliminated with minimal decrease in the fringe visibility of the remaining intersection volume by
suitably orienting the polarizations of the initial laser beams. For horizontally incident beams, these polar-
izations were measured at three intersection locations within the cylinder. It was found that the measured
polarization angles agreed with the theoretical predictions.
1. Introduction
In the past, LDV measurements on motored pistons
employing a full 3600 optical access cylindrical chamber
have been confined to nonfiring configurations using
thin Plexiglasl'2 or fused silicon3 cylinders. For these
situations, the optics of the laser beams passing through
the cylinder is relatively straightforward. However,
such materials are prone to scratching due to the motion
of the piston ring against the cylinder wall. For firing
configurations, thin Plexiglas and quartz cylinders do
not suffice since they cannot withstand pressures and
temperatures associated with combustion. These
mechanical problems are largely overcome by employing
a sapphire cylinder.4 5 It has been determined that,
although a thin sapphire cylinder may not withstand the
pressures associated with combustion, 5 a relatively thick
sapphire cylinder would be able to withstand the ther-
mal stresses produced if the cylinder is only intermit-
tently fired.
However, in spite of its potential mechanical conve-
nience, sapphire is an optically complicated material
since it possesses a small degree of birefringence. If a
laser beam is passed through the wall of a sapphire
cylinder, at the surface of the sapphire the refracted ray
breaks into two components, the ordinary and ex-
traordinary rays. These two rays propagate in different
directions within and beyond the cylinder wall.
Applying this to LDV studies, if two converging laser
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beams pass through the sapphire cylinder before their
intersection point, the birefringence produces two dis-
tinct intersection volumes possessing interference
fringes. One is due to the intersection of the two ordi-
nary rays, and the other is due to the intersection of the
two extraordinary rays. These intersection volumes are
separated by up to 114-tim/in. thickness of the sapphire
cylinder. Since the diameters of the intersection vol-
umes are typically of the order of 25 jum, a smeared
sampling of the flow pattern results. If both fringe
volumes are used for flow measurement, any measured
flow velocity is a weighted average of the flow velocities
in the two measurement volumes. On the other hand,
for a thick cylinder with the fringe volumes far enough
apart, it is likely that the LDV photodetector system is
tuned finely enough so that it might only register one
of the two fringe volumes. Since each intersection
volume contains only a fraction of the incident laser
power, the counting rate resulting from registering only
one of the intersection volumes could be very low. If
the birefringence of the sapphire cylinder could be ef-
fectively negated, and a single fringe volume produced,
obtaining maximally efficient counting rates would be
guaranteed. Examination of the birefringency of sap-
phire shows that such effective negating is possible.
Sapphire possesses a single optic axis, and the ordi-
nary and extraordinary rays within the sapphire are
each linearly polarized. The polarization rotations
experienced by the ordinary and extraordinary rays
within the material are determined by the direction of
the propagation of the incident light, the direction of
the optic axis, and the direction of the normal to the
window surfaces and are independent of the polariza-
tion of the incident light. Thus it is possible to orient
the polarization of an incident laser beam so that within
the sapphire its polarization direction is identical to the
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polarization direction of either the ordinary or ex-
traordinary ray. For such a matching of initial condi-
tions, the light transmitted into the sapphire will have
100% of its amplitude fed into one of the two modes and
0% of its amplitude fed into the other of the two modes.
Although both modes of propagation within the sap-
phire are mathematically and physically allowed, the
initial conditions are arranged so that only one of them
occurs.
This arrangement of initial polarizations produces
a single fringe volume. Due to the requirement of
matching the initial conditions at the outer surface of
the window, the two converging electric fields will not
be parallel at the intersection volume. This produces
a contrast loss in the interference pattern at the inter-
section volume again resulting in decreased counting
rates. It is the purpose of this paper to demonstrate
that there exist particular optical alignments which
cause this contrast loss to be virtually zero at the same
time that the problem of cylinder birefringence is cir-
cumvented. This means that in many situations it is
more advantageous to go through the effort of suitably
orienting the input optics and the cylinder to eliminate
one of the fringe volumes than it is to ignore the bire-
fringence and measure either the smeared flow field or
the flow field in only one of the fringe volumes. If the
birefringence is ignored, the counting rates will certainly
be lower, but if the birefringence is compensated for, the
decrease in counting rate can be made negligible. As
a result, we claim that sapphire is a viable material from
which to machine optical access windows for high-
temperature LDV studies. Its good mechanical prop-
erties may be enjoyed at the same time that its optical
complications may be largely overcome. To make it
convenient for other investigators to adapt our formu-
lation to their own cylinder geometries, a relatively
complete presentation of the calculation details is in-
cluded in this paper.
II. Cylindrical Window Geometry
We consider a single crystal of sapphire which has
been machined to form a hollow right circular cylinder
of outer radius r and wall thickness a. For purposes of
analysis, the cylinder is oriented so that its axis of
symmetry is along the z axis of a reference coordinate
system, and its optic axis makes an angle 0 with the
z axis, and its projection onto the x,y plane makes an
angle with the x axis. The laser beams are incident
on the cylinder with their bisector parallel to the x axis
and with the beams making angles of convergence -q with
the center line. This geometry is shown for horizontally
incident beams in Fig. 1(a) and for vertically incident
beams in Fig. 1(b).
A light ray passing through such a cylinder has its
initial refraction i at the exterior surface of the cylinder
and its final refraction f at the interior surface of the
cylinder. At the initial refraction, the inward normal
to the cylinder surface is hi, the incident light propa-
gation direction is /ii making an angle i with i, and the
transmitted light propagation direction is making an
angle y with Ai. At the final refraction, the inward
normal to the cylinder surface is Af, the incident light
propagation direction is kiO making an angle -Yh with 
and the transmitted light propagation direction is I;
making an angle of yf with ff. If n is the index of re-
fraction for sapphire appropriate to the particular mode
to be transmitted, Snell's law gives
sinyi = n siny,
n sinYh = sinyf
(1)
(2)
for either the ordinary or approximately for the ex-
traordinary mode since the birefringence of sapphire
is low. Similarly, the ordinary ray and extraordinary
ray polarizations within the sapphire are given by
1.ord = ( X V)/sint,
text 'io X Dord,
(3)
(4)
where is the angle between ki and . 6
At an interface, the polarization direction of non-
normally incident light suffers a rotation on either re-
fraction or reflection. Such rotations are calculated by
kil F--n4~Ak 1 2
(a) Horizontally converging beams.
z
ki2 -
(b) Vertically converging beams.
Fig. 1. (a) Horizontally converging laser beams incident on a sap-
phire cylinder. The convergence angle of the beams is q. (b) Verti-
cally converging laser beams incident on a sapphire cylinder. The
convergence angle of the beams is A.
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Fig. 2. Transverse electric te and
tef transverse magnetic tm compo-
nents of a laser beam at the outside
and inside interfaces of a sapphire
kf cylinder.
decomposing the incident light into its transverse
electric te (also known as the s polarization) and
transverse magnetic tm (also known as the p polariza-
tion) components, determining the amount of refraction
or reflection of each of these components and then
recombining the new amplitudes after the interface.
The te mode is parallel to the plane of the interface and
perpendicular to the direction of propagation of the
light ray (i.e., k X A), and the tm mode is perpendicular
to both the direction of propagation of the light ray and
the te direction (i.e., k X ie). For our case, the te and
tm directions before the initial interface are denoted by
tWi and tmi, and the angle that the initial field Es makes
with the tei axis is aj. This geometry is indicated in
Fig. 2. After the first interface, the te and tm directions
are denoted by teo and trho, and the angle that the
transmitted field E 0 makes with teo is a 0. Before the
second interface, the te and tm directions are denoted
by tMh and trhh, and the angle that E 0 makes with teh
is ah. After the second interface, the te and tm direc-
tions are denoted by tef and tzhf, and the angle that the
final field Ef makes with tef is aef.
The components of an incident electric field nor-
malized to unit magnitude may be written as
Ei = cosaciti + sinaitdii. (5)
Then the components of the electric field transmitted
at the first interface are
Eo = Fe cosaoito + Fm sinaitmho, (6)
where 7
& 2 cosyi 2 cosyi siny,0 (7)
cos~yi + n cosy 0 sin(yi + -yo)
Fm 2 cosyi 2 cosyi siny (8)
n cosyi + cosy, sin(-yi + -Y) cos(yi - Y.)
Equation (6) may be rewritten as
E = (cosatgo + sinaotiho),
cosao
(9)
where the polarization angle of the transmitted field ao
is given by
tanae
tana =
Fe/Fm (10)
Our goal is to have E0 be along the direction of bord
or Dext to insure that 100% of the transmitted amplitude
is in the desired mode and that 0% of the transmitted
amplitude is in the other mode. To place E 0 along the
Dord direction requires that
tanaotord = * Dord = - t&
teo * Dord R? * (k, X tei 
(11)( ) -( X hi)(N * ki) cos'Y - (9 *-hi) cos(i -Y.)
This result is pleasing in that the appropriate incident
polarization direction for the laser beam may be calcu-
lated from Eqs. (10) and (11) without having to know
explicitly anything about the direction of the beam in-
side the sapphire. By similar analysis, if one wished the
polarization of the refracted ray to be coincident with
Dext, the initial polarization would be aligned to the
angle ai given by Eq. (10) with
aoext = ao,ord + 72. (12)
For treatment of the final interface, the electric field
within the sapphire may be rewritten as
E = (cosahteh + sinahtmh).
cosao
(13)
In analogy with the treatment of the initial interface,
after transmission through the final interface the final
electric field becomes
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Ef \
E Fe cosai Fe cosahEf (cosaftf + sinaft$f), (14)COMO0 cosaf
where
F 2 sinf CSYh (15)
sin(yf + T)
2 sinyf COSYhFm = -, oy (16)
sin(yf + Yh) COS(Yf - Yh)
tanaf = tanah (17)
FIF (17)
bhh * Dord 1 tef
tanah,ord = -~~r ~.( 0 xtfteh ord Pi (0 X tef)
A,. ( X 'i)
(I - f) COSyh -(11 (f) cOS(Yf -Yh) (18)
ahext = ah,ord + 7r/2. (19)
For calculating the power level in the intersection
volume of the two laser beams, it is notationally con-
venient to rewrite the final electric field of Eq. (14) as
E = Efaf, (20)
where the amplitude of the final field is
E FeFe cosce' cosah (21)
cosMO cosaf
and where
a, = cosaftef + sinaftrhf (22)
is the unit vector in the direction of the final electric
field. At a point within the intersection volume of
beams 1 and 2, the total electric field is then
Etotal = E, 1afl + exp(i4)Ef212f2 , (23)
where the exp(i1) factor describes the positionally
dependent relative phases of the two intersecting elec-
tric fields.
Then the total intensity is
Itotal = Ettaj * Etota = E2 + E 2+ 2 coscE1E,2(u2, * (24)
The fringe visibility is defined by
V Imax -Imn (25)
Imax + Imin
where Imax and Imin are the maximum and minimum
intensities obtained by varying the relative phase factor
b between constructive and destructive interference.
In the intersection volume of the two beams, we ob-
tain
V = ([a 1f 1Ef2 (12 2f), (26)
where
a1f af2 = CoSafl CoStaftfl * tf 2
+ cosaf sinaf,2tfl tf 2
+ sinaf, Cosaf2ttfl tf 2
+ sinaf, sinaf2thf 1 tf 2- (27)
The first factor of Eq. (26) describes losses in contrast
due to the inequality of the individual field amplitudes
Efl and Ef 2. Such losses in contrast also occur in non-
birefringent windows since the two beams travel dif-
ferent paths and undergo different losses on their way
to the intersection volume. The second factor of Eq.
(26) describes losses in contrast due to Ef1 and Ef2 not
being parallel. This is the factor of interest in the
analysis of birefringent windows. Since we chose to
align E01 and Eo2 along the directions of Dord,1 and
Dord,2 or along Dextl and fiext,2 to eliminate one of the
propagation modes and its corresponding second LDV
measurement volume, Ef, and Ef2 will in general not be
parallel. This results in Iufl uf2 < 1 and losses in
contrast beyond those described by the first factor of
Eq. (26).
Ill. Ray Tracing for Horizontally and Vertically
Incident Beams
In the previous section it was seen that both the initial
beam polarizations and the fringe contrast in the in-
tersection volume depend on the geometry of the laser
beams outside the cylinder and within the cylinder
cavity. However, for each location of the beam inter-
section within the cylinder this geometry changes.
Thus it is necessary to perform a ray tracing calculation
for the laser beams to determine this dependence of the
beam geometry on the location of the beam intersec-
tion.
In this section such a ray tracing calculation is carried
out for a particular example of a cylinder-optical system
configuration. We assume that the cylinder is fixed in
space in an upright position and that the entire laser
velocimeter system plus final lens is mounted on a
movable table. The table is free to move in the hori-
zontal plane. In this example we assume that after
leaving a laser velocimeter optical system, the hori-
zontally incident or vertically incident laser beams are
parallel, and each is a distance A from the common
center line. These beams are then incident on the final
converging lens of focal length F. After passing through
this lens, the angle of convergence of the beams is 
where
A/F = tang, (28)
and their resulting intersection point is taken to be lo-
cated at the origin of the fixed coordinate system de-
scribed in Sec. II and shown in Fig. 1. The cylinder is
then placed so that its symmetry axis is coincident with
the z axis. After insertion of the cylinder, the hori-
zontally incident beams continue to intersect at the
origin, while vertically incident beams now have their
intersection point shifted to a location on the negative
x axis. This is a result of the cylinder acting as an as-
tigmatic lens for the incident beams.8
As mentioned before, in this specific example the
laser velocimeter plus final lens system is mounted on
a movable table. Translations of the table in the Y
direction with respect to the table's initial position will
be denoted by r. Similarly, translations of the table in
the X direction with respect to the table's initial posi-
tion will be denoted by . By suitably moving the table
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while keeping the cylinder fixed and thereby varying r
and e, the intersection point of either the horizontal
beams or vertical beams may be moved to any fixed
coordinates (xy) within the cylinder.
The first beam geometry considered is that of two
converging laser beams in the horizontal plane with
their center line parallel to the x axis as is shown in Fig.
1(a). Beam 1 is incident from the left, and beam 2 is
incident from the right as seen from above. Let fj be
the angle between the x axis and a cylinder radius which
passes through the outer diameter of the cylinder as
shown in Fig. 3. Then
Yij = j :1 71, (29)
where the upper sign is associated with j = 1, the left
incident ray, and the lower sign is associated with j =
2, the right incident ray. The index i means incident
at the initial interface as shown in Fig. 2.
The equation of the outer surface of the cylinder is
x
2 + y2 = r2 (30)
and the equation of beam 1 outside the cylinder is
y = -(x - E) tangl + -.
These two curves intersect when
sinyi, = - cosn7 + - sing.
r r
A similar calculation for beam 2 gives
sinyi2 = - cost - - sin7.
r r
(31)
(32)
Although ki is in a plane parallel to the x -z plane, the
refracted ray ki, within the sapphire is not in this same
plane but acquires a small Y component due to the re-
fraction. The plane of incidence for the initial refrac-
tion is not the same as the plane of incidence for the
final refraction.
I.-y y
fo~r II
Fig. 3. Angles of incidence and refraction for a horizontally incident
laser beam passing through a sapphire cylinder.
(33)
Inside the cylinder cavity the equation for each beam
is
r sinyij
y = x tankp +
cos4j
SinYhj = (r sinyiI
= Yij - YOj + Yhj - 'Yi F 'O.
(34)
(35)
(36)
This geometry is shown in Fig. 3. The two interior
beams intersect when
x sinyi1 cos'2 - sinyi2 cos4'1
r sin(02 '1)
y sin-yi, sin4 2 - sinyi2 sin4'i
r sin(42 '1)
(a) Projection from above.(37)
(38)
Equations (37) and (38) may be inverted numerically
to give Yi1 and _Yi2 and via Eqs. (32) and (33) to give (r,E)
as a function of (xy).
The second beam geometry considered is that of two
converging laser beams in a plane parallel to the x-z
plane as shown in Fig. 1(b). Beam 1 is incident from
above, and beam 2 is incident from below. If viewed
from above as in Fig. 4, the angle As is the angle that the
intersection of the laser beam and the outer surface of
the cylinder makes with respect to the x axis. A geo-
metric difficulty is encountered in this case which was
not present in the case of the two horizontal beams.
(b) Projection from the side.
Fig. 4. (a) View from above for a vertically incident laser beam
passing through a sapphire cylinder. (b) View from the side for a
vertically incident laser beam passing through a sapphire cylinder.
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where
Due to this complication, the simplest way to view the
refraction of the vertically incident beams is to consider
the geometry, in two orthogonal views. First, we con-
sider ki and as seen from above in Fig. 4(a). Second,
we consider ki and Ii as seen from the directions per-
pendicular to the vertical planes which contain kig and
Io, respectively, as shown in Fig. 4(b). The calculation
of kiO for Fig. 4 gives
cosys = coso3 cost, (39)
sinli cos74
sin/3, = (n2 - sin2 ji)1/ 2 (
sinh (r J) sinl, (41)
sin. = (sin77)/n, (42)
where again -yi is the angle of incidence at the initial
interface from Eq. (1). The equation of beam 1 outside
the cylinder is
IY = (x - e) tan
m = T.
(43)
Its intersection with the outer surface of the cylinder
occurs at
y = T.
zi = tan[(r 2 - 2)1/2 -]
(44)
(45)
IV. Polarizations for the Horizontally and Vertically
Incident Beams
To have the horizontally incident beams of Fig. 1(a)
propagate solely in the extraordinary mode, we require
from Eqs. (11) and (12) that
arj = arctan , L 1[tanO sin(3j - - yj) + 7r/2 (55)
For j = 1,2, with aij then being determined from a,,j by
Eq. (10). In Eq. (55), 0 is the angle that the optic axis
makes with the z axis, and 0 is the angle that the pro-
jection of the optic axis onto the x -y plane makes with
the x axis. The geometry of the horizontal beam con-
figuration is especially simple since the beams remain
in the horizontal plane for their entire traverse. As a
result
tei = to = th = tf = ,
where (1z is the unit vector along the z axis,
trho = th,
ahj = arctan ..Iv :
(56)
(57)
1 . + r/2 (58)
Ltanu sinkE; - 'p - yhj)j
fj = Yij - Yoj + Yhj T X, (59)
U1fl f2 = cosafl cosaf2 + sinafl sinaf 2 COS(P - /2). (60)
Within the cylinder the beam vertically drops a dis-
tance
zO = tan7o[r cosoo - (r - a) CoSfh], (46)
and the intersection of the beam with the interior sur-
face of the cylinder occurs at
Xf = (r - a) cospt,
y = (r - a) sinv,
(47)
(48)
where
= 
3i - /O + fh (49)
Once inside the cylinder cavity, the projection of the
beam travels a horizontal distance:
L = (zi - z)/tan-o (50)
before crossing the x-y plane. Thus the intersection
point of the two vertically incident beams is
X =Xf L
r r r
y =-y-sin,
r r r
where for this vertically incident geometry, the angle
V is
= i - + h-f (53)
and similarly
sinff = rJsino. (54)
Again Eqs. (51) and (52) may be inverted numerically
to give (rE) as a function of (x,y).
Fig. 5. Polarization angles required to propagate the horizontally
incident beams 1 and 2 solely in the extraordinary mode as a function
of y/r for x/r = 0, 0 = 18°, and = . The polarization angles are
referenced with respect to the polarization of beam 2 at x = y = 0.
The reference angle itself is at an angle of 2.07° counterclockwise from
the vertical direction. Positive angles represent clockwise rotations
as seen from along the direction of . The five data points are the
measurements of Sec. V.
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-2
01
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-4
(51)
-6
(52)
-8
0
ylr
1
To have the vertically incident beams of Fig. 1(b)
propagate solely in the ordinary mode, we require from
Eqs. (11) and (12) that
tanaoj = cosO cos7 sinoi T sinO sing sin(i -A)
(cost sinO coso + sinq cosO) cosy0 j - sinO cos(oi - ) cos(-yij -j)
Due to koj acquiring a small Y component within the
sapphire, no simplifications for Chj and the te and tm
dot products analogous to Eqs. (56)-(60) are possible
for the vertically incident beams. As a result we ob-
tain
tanahj = cosO cost sinflf =F sinG sin- sin(i -0)
[cos77 sinG cos('P - ) singq costi cosyhj - sing cos(g - ) cos(Yoh - 7of)
tl -tf2 = 1- 2 sin2 j +Cos2i7 sin 2/f + sin2fl
2 sing7 cos277 sinflf cosflf
cos
2
-W sin2 /3f + sin277
tthfl . trhf2 = 1 - 2 sin2 71 cos2 cos2flf
cos
277 sin 2 flf + sin 277
V. Polarization Measurements
The Intermittent Combustion Engine Branch of
NASA Lewis Research Center had purchased a cylin-
drically machined single crystal of sapphire from
Crystal Systems, Inc., with the parameters
r = 6.033 cm (2.375 in.),
a = 1.588 cm (0.625 in.).
(66)
(67)
The optic axis of this cylinder has been previously
measured to be at
= 18° (68)
with respect to the symmetry axis of the sapphire. 9 The
cylinder was illuminated with horizontally converging
laser beams at the 0.5145-gum wavelength of an argon-
ion laser. For this wavelength, the ordinary and ex-
traordinary indices of refraction of sapphire were taken
to bel0 '11
n = 1.774, (69)
n = 1.766. (70)
The laser beams were measured to have a convergence
angle relative to the beam bisector of
7 = 6.37°. (71)
To test the polarization predictions of Secs. II-IV, the
sapphire cylinder was rotated to the 0 = O orientation.
This was done both because k = 00 is interferometrically
simple to locate9 and because ail and ai 2 take on their
maximum ranges at this angle. It was thought that it
would be easier to measure the polarization angles if
they varied significantly throughout the cylinder than
if they were relatively insensitive to the beam inter-
section location as is the case for q = 90°, for example.
With these input data, the polarization angles cil and
Cxi2 for propagating the horizontally incident beams
solely in the extraordinary mode were calculated as a
function of y/r for x/r = 0 and appear in Fig. 5. The
fringe visibility V for the extraordinary mode propa-
(64)
(65)
1. 000
.998
V
.H
.996 -
.994 l I I I I I I
0
yI r
-. 6 -. 4 -.2
.2 .4 .6
Fig. 6. Fringe visibility obtained from propagating the horizontally
incident beams H solely in the extraordinary mode and vertically
incident beams V solely in the ordinary mode as a function of y/r for
x/r = O 0 = 18°, and 0 = 0°.
gation of the horizontally incident beams was also cal-
culated as a function of y/r for x/r = 0 and appears in
Fig. 6. The y axis was chosen for calculation since LDV
measurements along this line within a cylinder using
horizontally and vertically incident laser beams corre-
spond to measurement of the radial and longitudinal
components of an axisymmetric flow field, respectively.
(For an axisymmetric flow, the angular component of
the flow is constant by symmetry.)
The horizontally incident beams were made to in-
tersect at the three locations within the cylinder,
(- Y1 = (0.00,-0.25),(0.00,0.00),(0.00,0.50),
'~r I 
(72)
and the initial polarization direction required to prop-
agate each beam solely in the extraordinary mode was
measured at each location. To eliminate the uncer-
tainty involved in obtaining exactly vertical polarization
as a reference angle for the above measurements, all the
polarization angles were measured with respect to the
angle which produced solely extraordinary propagation
of beam 2 for the center location. These measured
polarizations are also shown in Fig. 5.
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(61)
f * f, t = -t6,f, tf. =
(62)
(63)
There are two major sources of uncertainty in the
experimental measurements. The intensity of the or-
dinary focal waist as a function of initial polarization
angle ca is
Iord(ai) = Imax sin2(ai - q,,ext). (73)
The minimum of this function is fairly broad, and as a
result there is -1° uncertainty in determining the exact
position of the relative minimum. Second, for every 10
of rotation of the polarization rotator dial, the actual
polarization of the laser light was changed by 20. Since
the polarization rotator dial could not be read any more
accurately than to 10, an additional +1° uncertainty was
produced in the measured polarization angle. Taking
these uncertainties into account, it is seen in Fig. 5 that
four of the five data points agree with the theoretical
predictions to within the experimental uncertainties.
With the intent of performing future simultaneous
two-component LDV measurements employing such
a sapphire cylinder, the initial polarizations required
to propagate vertically incident laser beams solely in the
ordinary mode and the associated fringe visibility were
calculated for the parameters of Eqs. (66)-(69),(71) and
as a function of y/r for x/r = 0 and appear in Figs. 7 and
6, respectively. Again it is calculated that the fringe
visibility should be well over 99%. It should finally be
noted that if the other alternative was attempted, i.e.,
causing the horizontally incident beams to propagate
solely in the ordinary mode and the vertically incident
beams to propagate solely in the extraordinary mode,
the resulting fringe visibility would be lower by
-94%.
98 _
96
94 -2
22
c;, deg 90 -
88
86
84-
82
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Fig. 7. Polarization angles required to propagate the vertically in-
cident beams 1 and 2 solely in the ordinary mode as a function of ylr
for x/r = 0, = 180, and q5 = 00. The polarization angles are ref-
erenced with respect to the projection of the vertical direction on the
plane perpendicular to h. Positive angles represent clockwise rota-
tions as seen from along the direction of h.
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Fig. 8. Polarization angles required to propagate the horizontally
incident beams H1 and H2 solely in the extraordinary mode and the
vertically incident beams V1 and V2 solely in the ordinary mode as
a function of y/r for xlr = 0, 0 = 180, and p = 90°.
VI. Discussion
In Sec. I it was mentioned that for firing configura-
tions for motored pistons, the mechanical and thermal
difficulties encountered could be overcome by
employing a sapphire cylinder. However, the sapphire
introduced optical complications, which as we have seen
in this paper may also be overcome. The X = 00 or-
ientation of the cylinder was examined in Sec. V for two
reasons. First, this orientation is interferometrically
simple to obtain. Second, it predicts a large variation
of initial polarizations, and this large variation is easy
to observe and permits a relatively straightforward
experimental testing of the polarization formulas. For
actual LDV applications, it may well be more conve-
nient to employ the 0 = 900 configuration. This or-
ientation is also interferometrically simple to obtain,
and, as seen in Fig. 8, the polarization angles ail and cxi2
vary minimally as the location of the beam intersection
is changed. Thus for 0 = 900 the polarization angles
may be set at some average value at the outset, and
measurements with these angles may be made with
high-fringe visibility at any location within the cyl-
inder.
Last, if 0 is considered as a free parameter, calcula-
tions based on Eqs. (55)-(65) show that the largest
fringe visibilities over the greatest ranges of x/r and y/r
occur when 0 = 00. Thus it is most advantageous for
dual-beam laser velocimetry applications to machine
the sapphire cylinder so that its optic axis is as close as
possible to being along its axis of symmetry.
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